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SORB®XT - Impressive news!SORB®XT - Impressive news!
You thought you knew everything about SORB®XT and our natural fiber?

Did you also know this? - The SORB®XT multi-absorber is able to absorb even the most aggressive

acids, such as phosphoric acid, or even hydrofluoric acid! 

Then we can now convince many users who have repeatedly asked us about this. We have

commissioned an external laboratory to test the extent to which a large number of acids and

chemicals are absorbed by SORB®.

The result speaks for itself!

The SORB®XT Multi-Absorber lives up to its name and absorbs more than 100 chemicals in

addition to oils, fuels, varnishes, paints. Click on the video below to see how SORB® confidently

handles a number of the chemicals.

Are you missing a substance that we haven't shown or that doesn't appear in the attached test

report? Then please contact us. We will do everything we can to test the effectiveness of our

multi-absorber on that substance.

Stop by our booth at one of the upcoming trade shows, or contact us directly!

https://t7a6f7856.emailsys1a.net/c/147/6933713/0/0/0/553908/330539fda5.html
https://t7a6f7856.emailsys1a.net/c/147/6933713/0/0/0/553895/4b4690c8b6.html
https://t7a6f7856.emailsys1a.net/c/147/6933713/0/0/0/553909/dd25541cc5.html
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https://t7a6f7856.emailsys1a.net/c/147/6933713/0/0/0/553914/ad6aa13cb0.html
https://t7a6f7856.emailsys1a.net/c/147/6933713/0/0/0/554264/1439bec2fc.html
https://t7a6f7856.emailsys1a.net/c/147/6933713/0/0/0/553920/61c1ba24fc.html
mailto:service@sorb-xt.de?subject=service@sorb-xt.de


The next trade fair is just around theThe next trade fair is just around the

corner!corner!

We are pleased to announce that we will soon be attending the Contamination & Land

Remediation Expo in Birmingham. This event promises exciting insights into the world of

contamination, remediation and hazardous materials.

Visit our booth CT-H32, in hall 20, for live product demonstrations and fascinating experiments.

Our team is ready to meet you in person and answer your questions.

We look forward to welcoming you to the show and exploring the latest developments in our field

together. See you soon!

More information about the fair More information about the fair ➔
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